INTRODUCTION AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
This report presents the stress-strain charts for a series of triaxial friction experiments on heated illite gouge. These results comprise the data set for Moore et al. (in preparation) . Because of length considerations, only selected strength data are presented in that paper.
The experimental assembly, shown in Figure 1 , is similar to other hightemperature designs for triaxial strength tests (e.g., Stesky et al., 1974; Lockner et al., 1982) . The sample consisted of a layer of gouge 0.65 mm in thickness sandwiched between 30° finely ground sawcut surfaces in a granite cylinder 19.0 mm in diameter and 41.3 mm long. The gouge-filled cylinder was placed wi-thin an annealed copper jacket between titanium carbide end plugs and Lucalox insulators.
The space between the copper-jacketed sample and the surrounding resistance heater was loosely packed with boron nitride, which is a good thermal and a poor electrical conductor.
Pore fluids were introduced to the sample along a central inlet that extended almost to the gouge layer by means of a hole drilled partway through the upper granite cylinder. The sawcut granite pieces were presaturated with deionized water to reduce the time required to equilibrate the pore fluid in the sample. Confining and pore pressures were applied first to the sample.
Following that, the temperature was raised to the desired value and held there for 1800 s before the differential stress was applied.
Temperatures were monitored by a thermocouple inserted along the pore pressure inlet. Pressures and strains were computer-controlled and -recorded; force and displacement measurements were made outside the pressure vessel.
The experiments conducted are summarized in Moore et al. (1983 Moore et al. ( , 1986 . The 97 MPa effective pressure of these additional runs is close to the 100 MPa effective pressure of the other experiments, and the strengths are also comparable. The results of these experiments are described briefly below; for additional discussion see Moore et al. (in preparation) . Vm/s, the gouge strength is unaffected by pore pressure increase to about 30 MPa and then decreases somewhat irregularly at higher pore pressures.
The strength behavior is attributed to the compaction and welding of the gouge, which cause significant reductions in permeability and porosity. At low pore pressures, this lithification process leads to strength increases.
At high pore pressures, large excess pore pressures are generated in the gouge layer during heating, owing to a combination of reduced pore space, claymineral dehydration, and high-temperature expansivity of the pore fluids.
Because of the reduced permeability, the excess pressures are only slowly alleviated, thereby causing short-term strength reductions. The high-porepressure experiments at the slower velocity have in effect longer equilibration times, and their strengths are correspondingly higher.
Sliding Behavior and Correlation with Deformation Textures
The illite gouge shows a greater tendency to stick-slip movement at higher temperatures and at lower pore pressures, effective pressures, and sliding velocities. The average size of the stress drops was also higher at higher temperatures and lower velocities. A series of deformation styles The fracture patterns observed in natural fault zones (e.g., Wallace, 1973; Wallace and Roth, 1967; Sibson, 1986) are very similar to the shear band orientations observed in the experiments. Because of this, conditions promoting stick-slip in the laboratory may be used to predict the location of earthquakes along fault zones. For sheet-silicate-rich gouges, relatively high temperatures., low displacement rates, and low confining and fluid pressures would promote instability of sliding. -o Moore et al. (1983 Moore et al. ( , 1986 . A few of the experiments at ^4.8 x 10~z /jm/s have relatively low strengths compared to the other results, whereas the experiment at 70 MPa pore pressure has an unusually high strength that is comparable to the results at low pore pressures. Figure 18 . Textural classification of i11ite gouge run products
